LISTEN TO the recorded meeting http://opg.me.uk/hughjonesmeeting180711.mp3
1. 45 seconds into recording HUGH JONES of PANNONES does not mind recording.
2. 5 minutes in he makes second statement to selling mums property.
3. 5 minutes 45 seconds he confirms she does not have to sell her house
4. 6 minutes 5 seconds he states she cannot live off the state
5. 7 minutes Forced sale implied
6. 7m20s confirmation of previous state living.
7. 8m revue of finances which was supposed to be January
8. 8m50s confirmation of care without money
9. 11m30s confirms assessment of care needed.
10. 13m15s mother confirms her desire to transfer the house as gift.
11. 14m HUGH JONES confirms he thinks we need more money than the state offers
12. 15m mother confirms her happiness is to be in her house gifted to her son
13. 16m30sec That application will fail - judged
14. 17m refusal to apply to court
15. 18m why should he apply he says, - I say he is not a judge
16. 18m30sec Accounts refused
17. 18m50sec Accounts charges information over 10 years refused
18. 19m50s offers to provide figures
19. 20m30s HUGH JONES try’s to cut short the meeting
20. 20m15sec costs disclosed at not exceeding £70,000 (in fact £115,000) LIE
21. 22m15sec Hugh Jones states post it all on the website, say what you like.
22. 23m offer by me to put facts on the website
23. 23m10s HUGH JONES states, and I quote, "post what you like on the website"
24. 24m15s HUGH JONES states this is a pointless conversation.
25. 25m50s HUGH JONES states it has nothing to with him with her competence.

26. 27m Hugh Jones Confirms the application process and asks do u want it?
27. 28m Mother confirms in a clear "YES" she does want to go ahead!
28. 30m Hugh Jones confirms with capacity she can transfer the house.
29. 30m 50s Hugh Jones states he cannot stop her but fails to state his
Restriction on land registry
30. 32m Financial abuse comments given short shrift
31. 32m 50s No desire to stay in the country without wishes met!
32. 34m Confirms again the house may have to be sold
33. 35m Jurisdiction not covered in Spain
34. 36m30s Hugh Jones confirms that mums house is not hers to do as she please
35. 37m30s If mums wishes are met we will move back
36. 39m30s Instruction’s to sell the house may be made.
37. 40m10s Hugh Jones give his judgement of mum’s incapacity
38. 41m Mike makes a statement about mum having capacity
39. 42m Application if it fails we will not live here
40. 43m UK Country removing rights then we will live in Spain
41. 44m Again we will not live under a regime denying her rights
42. 45m Hugh Jones makes a comment on severing a joint tenancy
43. 46m Mother trying to make provision for will for 11 years
44. 46m30s Hugh Jones states his in authority or no right to stop her
45. 49m A report needed to confirm her house gift. Report GOT!!
46. 53m Hugh Jones states he has no authority if she has reports
47. 55m35s HUGH JONES confirms he has no hidden agenda's
BUT he continues to pursue the carer whom is protected under section 5 of the mental capacity act
from any liability whilst caring civil or criminal!
IS THAT A HIDDEN AGENDA!!

